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OUR "BATTLE'OF DORKING."
A WESTERN JOKE AT THE EXPENSE

OF HORACE GREELEY.

The Disastrous Administration of Ute
Farmer-Jo a rnul 1 s t-P residen t-HI»
Zeal for Agriculture and what Came
ofIt-An European Combination
Against America-Utter Ruin of the
Republic-Prince Frederick William
Ascends the American Throne«

[Prom the Indianapolis News. ]
The following is supposed to have been

written in 1892 bj Max Adeler, who was a

witness of the terrible scenes which occurred
at the time of which the storytells. The En¬
glish satire, uThe Battle of Dorking," sup¬
plied the suggestion for this prophetic tale :

THE CONQUESTOF AMEBIOA.
You ask me to tell you, my children, of the

events which immediately preceded the des¬
truction ol the once great American Union,
and the capture of the country by its present
European rulers, and to say something also of
the cause which led to these deplorable re¬
sults. I undertake the task with a heavy
heart, for when I revert to that terrible time
fcannoc help contrasting our proud condition
np to that fatal year with the humiliating posi¬
tion occupied now by the American i>eople.
The story is a short one. In1 the fall cf 1872
Horace Greeley, the editor of-a newspaper in
.New York, was elected President- of the
United States. The people voted tot him be¬
cause they thought he was an honest man.
And so ho was. But he waa also rain and
weak, and he entertained certain fanatical and
preposterous notions-about agricultural mat¬
ters, for Instance-which he was defermined
to force upon the people at all hazards and
despite all opposition. He believed, among

F-other things, that every man ought to go to
the West to earn his bread,-and long before he
was chosen President he used to advise every¬
body to move to that region, as a cure for all
the disasters that could befall the human
family.

DBTVIiiO THE SEABOARD POPULATION WEST.
As soon as he reached the Executive Man¬

sion, which we used to call the White House,
President Greeley organized an army of two
hundred thousand men, and proceeded to
force the entire population of the seaboard
States westward at the point of the bayonet.
The utmost violence was used. Those who re¬
sisted were shot down, and their dead bodies
"were carried off to a national factory, which
the President bad established lor making tome
kind of fantastical fertilizer. All the large
.cities ol the East were depopulated, and the
towns were entirely empty. The army swept
before lt millions of men, women and chil¬
dren, until the vast plains west of Kansas were
reached, when the pursuit ceased and the
army was drawn up in a continuous, line,
with orders to shoot any person who attempt¬
ed to visit the East. Of course hundreds of
thousands of these poor creatures perished
from starvation. This seemed to frighten
President Greeley, and ha sent a message to
Congress recommending that seven hundred
-Äousand volumes of a book of his, entitled
"What I know about Farming," should be
voted lor the relief of the starving sufferers.
This was .done, and farming implements and
seeds were supplied; and then the millions of
wretched outcasts made an effort to till the j
ground. Of the result of this I will speak
further on.

ALL BUBOPE IN ARMS AGAINST AMERICA.
In the meantime the President was doing

infinite harm to tbe country In another way.
His handwriting was so fearlully and wonder¬
fully bad tbAt no livingman could read it. And
so when he sent his first annual message to*
Congress-i-the document was, devoted wnolly
to the tariff and agriculture-a sentence ap"-
Seared which subsequently was ascertained tb
e, "Large cultivation of rutabagas and beans

ls the only hope of the American nation, I am
sure." The printers, not being able to inter-

ftret this, put lt lu the ioUowlngJorm. in which
t went to the-world: "The Czar .ot Busala
couldn't keep clean If he washed himself with
the whole Atlantic ocean once a day 1" This
perversion of the message was immediately
telegraphed to Russia by the Russian minister,
and the Czar was so indignant that he immedi¬
ately declared war.
Just at this time President Greeley under¬

took to write some letters to Prince Bismarck
upon tb«; subject of potato rot, and, after giv¬
ing h!s singular views at great length, he con«
eluded with the statement that If the Emperor.
William said that subsoil ploughing was
not good in light soils, or that guano was
better than bone .dust, he. was a "liar,, a
villain, and a slave !" Of course.the Emperor
also Immediately declared war, and became an

ally of Russia and of England, against which
latter country Mr. Greeley bad actually begun
.hostilities already, becacse the Queen, inner
speech from the throne, had declared the Tri¬
bune's advocacy of a tariff on tilg iron Incen¬
diary, and calculated to disturb' the peace of
rjjfons.^Gnbappllv this was not thu full measure of
our disasters. The President had sent to the
Emperor of Austria a copy of his book "What
I know," Ac, with his autograph upon a fly¬
leaf. The Emperor mistook the signature for
a caricature of the Austrian eagle, and he
readily joined In the war against the United
States: while France was provoked to the
same act by the fact that when the French
minister came to call upon Mr. Greeley to

"

his credentials, the President, who
ting an editorial at the time» not com¬
bing tbe French .language, mistook the
¡ador for a beggar, aqd without looking

,
(led him a quarter and an order fora

shirt, and said to him, "Go West, young
o West."

SIDENT GREELEY AND CABINET HANGED.

So all these nations joined in making war

upon the United States. They swooped down-
. upon our coasts and landed without opposi¬
tion, for those exposed portions of our unhap-
fy country Nwere absolutely deserted. The
resident was afraid to call away the army

from Kansas at first, for fear the outraged peo¬
ple upon the plains would come East in spite
ct bim. But at last he did summon the army
to his aid, and it moved to meet the enemy.
It was too late. Before the troops reached
Cincinnati the foreigners had seized Washing¬
ton and all the country east of the Ohio, and
had bung the President, the Cabinet, and every

-, member of Congress. .The army disbanded in
W Naiarm, and the invaders moved to the far West,

where they found the population dying of star¬
vation because they had followed the advice ot
Greeley's book to "Try. for your first crop, to
raise limes; and don't plant.more than a bushel
of quicklime in- a hill !" Of course these
wretched people were at the mercy of the
enemy, who-to his credit, be it said-treated
them kindly, fed them, and brought them
back to their old homes. »

* UTTER RUIN OF THE REPUBLIC.
You know what followed-how Prince Fred¬

erick William, of Prussia, ascended the Amer¬
ican throne, and the other humiliations that
ensued. It was a fearful blow to Republican¬
ism-a blow from which it will never recover.
It made IIB, who were free men, a nation of
slaves. It was. all the result of our blind confi¬
dence in a misguided old man who thought
himself a philosopher, but who was actually a
fooL May heaven preserve you, my children,
from the remorse I feel when I remember
that I voted for that bucolic old editor.

THE KENTUCKY ELECTION^.
LOUISVILLE, August 7-Noon.

The election in Louisville thus far shows
heavy Bepubllcan gains. In Frankfort Leslie
has 590, and Harlan 690. A report of the
election in Danville up to noon gives Leslie
363, and Harlan 532 for representive; Haskins
(Democrat,) 393; Bradley (Radical,) 55S.

A STEAMER FOR EUROPE.-The magnificent
British-built bieamshlp Rita, 1350 tons register,
is now loading with gr dn, and ls expected to
sail for Liverpool direct on the 15th instant.
Her consignee in this city la the well known
and popular shipping agent, W Brockie, Esq.,
TVhose office is at Front and Walnut streets.
This will make the second steamship dispatch¬
ed from thia port with full cargo by this firm
within a month. In addition to the Bita, many
vessels, including some steamships, are now
taking in their freights for various European
ports. With these evidences öf revival in the

m commerce of Philadelphia, It would be absurd
Wlo question the Importance of the new steam¬

ship enterprise between this port and Liver¬
pool, or its prospects of success in a commer¬
cial or financial point of view.

[Philadelphia North American.

ECHOES OE OUIt VICTOBT.

What oar Exchanges say-of the Result.

[Fr.m the New Orleans Times.]
The recent triumph achieved by the citizens

of Charleston, Is a fair evidence of what can
be done in our own city with a proper and
effective organization.. All respectable men,
white and-black, are by this time heartily tired
of the yoke placed upon their necks by carpet¬
bag adventurers, who, without any real inte¬
rest in our welfare, merely use official position
as foraging fields. Happily, the game is too
much like that between the boys and the frogs
to last long;, t oe latter ase getting tired and
desire to be let alone.

[From the New York ExpresB.]
Bememberiog what we saw, heart Ad read

of government in the City of Charleston, a
few months since, we cannot but congratulate
citizens there upon the defeat of Pillsbury for
Mayor, and tbe choice of a city government
which will respect law and order and decent
government The election was held in Au¬
gust in order that lt might be carried by the
negroes, many white people being necessarily
absent in summer; but all who could remained
at home, and hence, in part, the change for
the better. « .

[From the New York Sun.]
The municipal election which took place In

Charleston on Wednesday was most Impor¬
tant ip. its results, and may be a forerunner of
event? to come In South Carolina. For the
first time in several years the carpet-bag par¬
ty In that city has been badly defeated, and
the respectable citizens have succeeded in
placing their'own men in power. The entire
Conservative ticket was elected. Upon it
were five colored men as candidates tor alder¬
men, whom the whites all voted for, and who
were supported by the local Democratic news¬
papers. This looks very much as it, the South
Carolina Democrats had accepted the new de¬
parture in good faith.

[From the Columbia Union.]
The Charleston municipal election is ended,

and has resulted In a deleat of the Republican
candidates. Looking at the result, the eourse
pursued during and before the election, we
cannot but be convinced that the defeat ls
principally due to the spirit manifested by
some ot tie local leaders of the party in that
city, which was all along regretted and con¬
demned; a spirit which, when developed as

fully as lt was in this instance, has always
brought defeat There has been a lesson given
to these discordante. To those in the distance,
undisturbed by the petty .spites and fae-'
tiona, this result does not come unex¬
pectedly. They expected It, and on more
than one occasion have so Intimated,, per¬
haps to be laughed at for temerity on the
part ot over-sanguine, ot over-ambitious, or
over-estimated men, who felt like boys, that,'
with the knowledge of a few short years, they
could control events and manage affairs.
'.Old men for counsel, young men "for war."
This adage was never better illustrated than
during the last contest, and, although defeat
bas come home, it bas brought with it such a
lesson that we may not have all to regret
and nothing to encourage. It Is so plain that
those who run may read, and we hope the Rc-

Eublican party In Charleston may make the
est of it, which, at this particular juncture in

that city, means much.

TBE SECBETS OF SEDAN.

Paul de Cassagnac'j Account of the Ex-
Emperor's Conduct.

The Gaulois publishes along letter from
H. Paul de Cassaguac In defence of the ex-

Emperor at Sedan, ol which the tollowing are
extracts:
At ll o'clock in the morning the battle was

lost Penned up, and led like so many sheep
in ravines and hollows, without any order,
food, ol* ammunition, without a plan, pounded
Incessantly by 700 guns, which opened on us
from a distance of 4000 and 5000 metres, sur¬
rounded by 400,000 men, who kept behind
their guns, protected from our bullets and.
bayous», we found.o«u»ulveB fOt*«d hack into
the town, rnad the grief of witnessing the
preliminaries and the conclusion of the capi¬
tulation. Philippe de Massa, Lauriston and I
were sobbing in front of the room where our
dishonor was signed. Well, what was the
Emperor's conduct before, during and after
the battle ? Before the capitulation he was
not in command, and' did not give a single
order. "? Marshal McMahon is too honest
not to admit that Accepting to the bitter
end the melancholy part of a parliamentary
sovereign ( ! !) the Emperor was present, but
took no directing' part Since the 19th of
January he was like a bullock stunned by the
butcher's poleax; he tottered on until he fell
at Sedan. No longer having the right of in¬
terfering In anything, he went about the bat¬
tle-field, escorted by a few friends, displaying
admirable but barren courage.
After the battle be remained unchanged, re¬

taining bis neutral attitude that position
wblch ls called parliamentary,'but which means
nothing but impotence and abdication. Then
the Emperor committed the blunder-the enor¬
mous blunder-of meddling with a capitula¬
tion which concerned others than himself-
those who had so madly led us to the shambles.
Seized with deep commiseration for this army,
prostrate while yet alive In this huge grave¬
yard, hedid what-no matter who was about
to be compelled to do-he gave orders to holst
the white flag. For ignorant and impassioned
people that was quite sufficient. Everything
was thrown on his shoulders, and he became
the scapegoat laden with the want ot skill of
McMahon, the insane rashness of Wlmpffeu,
the want of foresight of the commissariat, all
the iniquities of the cowards, the incapables,
and the traitors-he was driven from Sedan to
Cassel, from Cassel to Chlselburst. Had he
stuck to his part, and not meddled with any¬
thing; if he had allowed an additional 40,000
men to perish beneath the crumbling walls of
Sedan, he would not now bear the'burden ot a
capitulation for which he may be responsible,
but which cannot in any way be Imputed to
him'as a crime.

WALES AND LORNE.

The Whole Truth About the Royal
Scandal.

[World London Dispatch.]
LONDON, July 29.

There is a story running about like wildfire
in the upper circles here, which would seem
to indicate a little "difficulty" In our royal
family, arising out of the --unequal match"
lately contracted In lc. As I happen to know
the truth of the matter, I will give you tbe
rumor first, and then the real version. Rumor
asserts that on the late opening ot St. Thomas'
Hospital by the'Queen, the Marquis of Lorne,
accompanied, his wife, the Princess Louise,
to the waiting-room prepared for the
royal family previous to the cere¬
mony. According to the story, the Prince
of Wales, seeing him there, desired one of the
lords in walting to Inform him that his pres¬
ence was contrary to etiquette. That function¬
ary, however, replied that he could only con¬
vey such ai intimation on the express com¬
mand of the Queen. Upon this tbe Prince ap¬
proached Lord Lorne, and himself made tbe
communication, and, in consequence, the lat¬
ter left the apartment and remained outside
in the corridor, not entering the room set
apart for the "suite.'' So much for report.
Now what happened was this: On ap-

Eroaching the waiting-room, Lord Lorne
imself dropped his wife's arm and stop¬

ped, saying to the Prince of Wales, who
was standing at the entrance, "I suppose
I don't go In here ?" To this the Prince
replied, "Did not the Queen tell you to
come in?" On which the other answered,'
"No, and therefore I shall remain outside;"
which be did, the Prince standing there also
and conversing with him, as if purposely to
support bim. You would be amused to learn
what an amount ot comment and discussion
this miserable story has raised here, and how
angrily the expediency or otherwise of the
union which has given rise to lt, is fought out
over again. In a common-sense point ol view,
there seems something both absurd as well as
little that Lord Lorne, who has been allowed
to marry Into the roval family, should not ba
nilly admitted a member of it. The public
would not In the least object, and one would
suppose that the royal family would, out of re¬

spect for their own selection, be the first lo
especially desire it.

-A forty-^srrel lubricating oil well was

struck, at Wre Haute, at the depth of16W
feet.

A RIOT HY DUBLIN.
THE FENIANS MEET IN FHONIX

PARK. -,

Smythe anti Sullivan Wounded-Overa
Hundred Persons Injured-Fights Be¬
tween the German Soldiers and the
French.

DUBLIN, August 7.
In spite of the prohibition, the friends of

Fenian amnesty attempted to hold a meeting In
Phoenix Park. Smythe, member of Parliament,
Sullivan, editor of the Nation, and John Sullivan
Byrne, entered the Park, followed by a large
crowd. Police Superintendent Howe, stand¬
ing on Wellington monument, ordered the
crowd to disperse. Howe was hurled to the
base of the monument and badly treated. A
half hours' fight ensued, when the police were
reinforced and dispersed the crowd. Smythe
and.Sullivan were wounded badly.. Over a
hundred were Injured and taken to the hos¬
pital..

LONDON, August 7.
A dispatch from Dublin to-day says the cl;y

13 quiet. Several places, visited by the Eoyal
party, were gutted on Sunday by the mob.
Several French war steamers are ready at

Toulon, in view ofapprehended Eastern com¬

plications.
Troubles continue in portions of France oc¬

cupied by the Germans. A Prussian subject
having been hanged a day or two since at
Pollgny, in the department of Jura, a riot fol¬
lowed, lu which the German soldiers wounded
about twenty citizens and threatened to burn
tbe place. Quiet was restored by the authori¬
ties promising to arrest tbe offenders.

. THE QUESTION OFPOPULATION.
How Charleston Stands on the List ot
the One Hundred ana Thirty-four
Largest Cities. *

The following valuable table of the popula¬
tion of each of the cities of thè United States
containing ten thousand Inhabitants and up¬
ward is from the forthcoming work of the Cen¬
sus Bureau, embodying the results of the last
census. It will be found very useful for refer¬
ence:.

. Cities. States. Population.
l..New Tort.New York.942,262
2..Phtldelphla.Pennsylvania.674.02*,
3..Brooklyn.New York.396,099
4..St Louis.Missouri.310,864
b..Chicago.Illinois.29S.077
e..Baltimore.Maryland.267.354
7. .Boston.Massachusetts_260,5«
8. .Ctncnnatt.Ohio.216,239
9..New Orleans..Louisiana.191,418
10..San Francisco.California.149,473li..Buffalo.New York.117,714
12. .Washington.Dist. Columbia.... iou.199
13..Newark."..Sew Jersey.los 059
14..LouLvtl.e.Kentucky.100.753
is..Cleveland.Ohio.92.8:9
16..Pittsburg.Pennsylvania. 86,076
17..Jersey City.New Jersey. 82,546
18..Detroit.Michigan. 79,677
19..Milwaukee.Wisconsin. 71,440
20..Albanv.NewYork. 69,422
21..Providence.Rhode Island. 68,904
22..Rochester.New ToriT.. 62.386
23..Allegheny.Pennsylvania. 53.180
24..Richmond.Virginia. 51,038

New Haven.Connecticut. 50,840
20.. diaries:on...South Carolina.... 48,956
27..Indianapolis.Indiana. 48,244
28..Troy.Sew York.'.. 46,465
29; .Syracuse....New York.. 43,061
30.. Worcester.Massachusetts_41,105
31..Lowell.Massachusetts.... 40,928
32..Memphis.Tennessee. 40,226
33. .Cambridge.Massachusetts_ 89,634
34. .Hartford.Connecticut.37,180
35.. Scranton...Pennsylvania. 35,092
36..Reading.Pennsylvania. 33,930
37..Paterson.New Jersey.aa 579 I

30.~.-.-??? -x-...... -»,-.» f
39 .'Mobile.Alabama. 32,034
40 .Toledo.Ohio.......31,534
41..Portland.Maine.31,413
42..Columbas.Ohio.31.274
43..wilmington.Delaware. 30,841
44..Dayton.Ohio. 30 473
46 Lawrence.Massachusetts- 28,94
46..Dtlca......New York. 28,804
47..Charlestown.Massachusetts- 28,323
48.. Savanuah.Georgia. 28,235
49..Lynn.. . . . . Massachusetts.... 28,233
50 .Fall River.Massachusetts.... 26,768
61..Springfield.Massachusetts- 26,703
52 .Nashville.Tennessee. 25,885
53..Covington.Kentucky. 24,605
54..Quincy.Illinois.24,05265..Manchester.Sew Hampshire.. 23,536'
58..Harrisburg.Pennsylvania. 23,104
57..Peoria.Illinois. 22.849
58..Evansvl'Ie.Indiana.21,830
59..Atlanta.Georgia.21,789
60..Lancaster..Pennsylvania.tofi"
6l..Oswego.New lork.20.910
62..Elizabeth.New Jersey. 20,832
63..HoboKen.NewJeraey. 20,297
64..Poughkeepsie.New York.;.. 20,080
65..Davenport.Iowa. 20,033
os..-t. Paul.Minnesota. 20,030
67..Erle..Pennsylvania.19,646
68..St. Joseph.Missouri. 19,565
69..Wheeling.West Virginia.19,280
70..Norfolk.Virginia. 19,229
71..Bridgeport.Connecticut. 18,969
72..Peter.-burg.Virginia. ls,950
73. .Chelsea.Massachusetts.... 18,647
74..Dubuque.Iowa. 18,434
75..Bangor.'.Maine. 18,289
76.. Leavenworth.Kapßas. 17,873
77..Fort Wayno.Indiana. 17,718
78..Springfield.Illinois.17,86479..Auburn.New>ork. 17,225
80..Kewburg.New York. 17,014
81.'Norwich.Connecticur. 16,653
82..C.rand Rapids.Michigan. 16,607
83. .Sacramento.California.. 16,283
64. .Terre Haute.Indiana.. 16,103
85..Omaha...Nebraska.. 16083
86.. Whllamsport.Pennsylvania.16,03087..Elmira.New York.16,863
88..New Albany.Indiana.16,396
89..Augusta.Georgia.15,38990..Cohoes.New York. 16,357
01..Newport.Ken ucky. 15.087
92..Burlington.Iowa. 14.930
93..Lexington.Kenturky.14,801
91..Burlington.Vermont.14.SS7
95..Galveston.Texas.13,818
96..Lewiston...Maine.I3,eoo
97.. Alexandria.virginia.1\670
98..Lafayette.Indiana.13,606
99. .W. ' -ton .North Carolina_13,446
loo.. Havi. _il.Massachusetts.... 13,092
101.. Minneapolis.Mlnuesota.13,066102..Sandusky._Ohio.13.0ÖÖ
103..Salt Lake.Utah.12,854
104..Keokuk.Iowa.12,766
105..Fonn du Lac.Wisconsin.12,764
106..Binehampton.New York.12,692
107..oshkosh.Wisconsin.12,633
108..Vicksburg.Mississippi. 72,443
109. .san Antonio.Texas.r?,2'.6
no..Concord.New Hampshire... 12,241
ill..Des Moines.Iowa.12,035
112..jackson.Michigan..11,447
113..Georgetown.District Columbia, ll 384
114..Aurora.Illinois.11,102
115..Hamilton.Ohio.11.081
nc.Rockford.Illinois.11.049
ll7..Schnectady.New York.11,026
118..Rome.New Y'ork.11,000
U9.. Waterbury.Connecticut.10,826
120..Macon.Georgia.lo.sio
121..Madison.induna.10.709
l:3..Altcona.Pennavivanla.10,600
123..Portsmouth.Ohio.10,592
124..Montgomery.Alabama. 10,58
125..Nashua.New Hampshire... 10,643
126..Oakland.California.10,550
127..Portsmouth.Virginia.10.492
12B..Biddeford.Maine. io,282
1.'9..Hannibal.Missouri.10.125
l3o..Ogdensburg.New York.10,0:6
131..Stockton.California.10,066
132..Cout ell Bluffs.Iowa."..10,020
133..Zanesville.Ohio.10.011
134..«kron.Onlo.10,006

SPARKS FROM THE WIRES.

-Martin E. Masset, from New Orleans, died
suddenly in Franklin Square, Philadelphia,
from liemorrhage, yesterday.
-The Yeager Company's flouring mill, at

St. Louis, exploded, killing two persons.
-A tow-boat struck a hidden object below

Cincinnati and sunk, drowning tbe mate and
chambermaid.
-There was a two and a half Inch hail

storm over Albion, Wisconsin. Damage a
quarter million.
-President Grant 13 in Washington to clear

up the Boutwell-Plea8anton embrogllo.
-Geo. H. Stone has been appointed collector

at Savannah.
-Boats conveying foreign merchandise be¬

tween New Orleans and St. Louis, under the
regulations of May 9,1871, are not governed,
as respects clearance and manifests, by act of
February 18, 1793, nor act of March 2,1871.

AFFAIRS fNEW rosie.

NEW YORK, August 7.
Mayor Hall has decjed to review the Ital¬

ian procession on the&tn. The Swiss Society
ls obliged to decline Jalag the procession, as'
the by-laws forbid palliation in political or
religious demonstratioj. The PollBh Society
joins the procession.
The yacht Tony Mille sink, on Saturday, at

Little Bayside. Severs Qieea's county offi¬
cials where aboard, buallwere saved Insen¬
sible.

It is reported that Cares Francis Adams
has declined the posltlo <f arbitrator at Ge¬
neva under the treaty ofWshlneton.
Two temporary .bulldog are erecting at

lower quarantine for peroB not sics;, but ex¬
posed to cholera on tberoage from Europe.
The Nautical Gazette syn "We Bhall prob¬

ably ask the coroner to iure brought before
him a gentleman who refisd to grant à certi¬
ficate to the boiler pf tb Westfield, not two
years ago-a gentleman vho told Jacob H.
Vanderbilt If he did noteo tain a competent
superintendent some terille accident would
happen on his boats."
A riot occurred on Sunar on a North Hiver

excursion steamer. Jaiei -E. Hurtz was se¬
riously.injured.
The eastern bound exress train on the Erle

Hoad had a narrow escag from total destruc-
tlon yesterday, from alfeplaced switch, at
Sch al a, Pennsylvania, ht engine, baggage
cars and two sleeping cades diverged from
the track, but owing to tis watchfulness of the
engineer wbo, seeing. hi trouble, slacked
speed, no person was iojirei, and the damage
to rolling stock ls light.
Tbe president of the Crnrner of Commerce

will reply to the letter of thenayor and comp-

goller to-morrow. He w:l i.of course, strlct-
obey the by-laws of the Ch tuber, but in con¬

sequence of the*bsence cf tte majority of the
members he believes a fui expression of tbe
views of the board could to; be obtained.

Charles Brunner, a resectable fruit dealer,
was pounded by Michael Coburn, the brother
of the bruiser, and fatal:, stabbed afterwards
by John Sounders.
A hundred men create a riot In Park ave¬

nue, Brooklyn. A numbe were wounded, in¬
cluding two officers.
Bichará Moore, another if the Westfield vic¬

tims, died to-day, makin the deaths ninety-
five.

A GERytAN MERIT-XA KING.

NEWYORK, August 7.
Five thousand German iurners paraded In

Williamsburg to-day, and proceeding to Myrtle
avenue where a grand'banmet was given and
?Solomon Spitzer delivered tn oration, In* which
he congratulated the guestsupon the victories
obtained by Germany. In he evening there
was a sham fight, and at nigkt a general social
reunion In the turners' hall.

THE COXING INDIAN WAR.

NEW TORE, August 7.
A Texas letter say? the army in Texas, both

cavalry and Infantry, amounts to several
thousand, and will take up the line of march
on August 15th. witr. a view to a concentration
at the head of Wash ta Mo un taina,from whence,
under Colonel McKtense, they will proceed
to the chastisement of the Comanches and
Was h ita Indians. The troops, exasperated by
the treatment of their lost associates, go for
extermination.

SUBJUGATED IN THE SURF.

An Incident at Long Brancb.

A Long Branch letter says :
The wife of a gentleman at our hotel tells a

good story at her husband's expense. It la
well understood that tliey did not live pleasant¬
ly together, but evidence of this Is rarely seen
in public. The other evening, whentaklnc
their usual drive-they are both high spirited
and hard to curb, ana when their tempers are
aroused there is no controlling them-one
word brought on another-when the husband
Bald : "You will drive me mad."
roTTjerrtriWè''w?rV.1 <w1m,^,° HaMutottS-x*.
"By-!" exclaimed the husband, "If you

say another word I will drive down into the
sea." They were then near one of the roads,
In the vicinity of General Grant's cottage thal
leads down to the beach.
"Another word," screamed the lady,

"Drive where you please," she added, "Into
the sea. I can go as deep as you dare to gc
any day."
He became furious, took her at ber word,

and drove the horse and vehicle Into the ocean.

They began to swim. He held In, looked inte
her face, and ehe laughed in his.
"Why do you stop ? " she demanded, exult

lngly, exhibiting not the slightest alarm.
"You are a devil," he exclaimed, turnlns

the horse about, making for the shore witt
all expedition.

'.Pooh 1 pooh !" laughed the tormentor.
"Learn from this that there ls no place where
you dare to go where I dare not to* accompany
you."
"Even to-?"
"The only exception," she answered, witt

a chuckle. "There, my dear, I leavcfou."
She bad conquered. The pair returned tc

the house, and the only evidence of anythint
extraordinary having occurred was the ap
pearance of (he poor horses.

THE WEATHER THIS DAT.

WASUINOTON, August 7.
The barometer will probably fall very gene

rally east ol' the Mississippi. The lowest pres
sure remains north and west ot IlllnoiB. Th«
conditions will remain Invocable tor loco
storms from Missouri to Lake Superior ant
east ol Louisiana. Threatening weather wll
probably very generally prevail during th<
night from Tennessee and North Carolina t<
Lake Ontario, and cloudy weather, with a fev
local storm?, will probably extend over New
England on Tuesday afternoon.
Yesterday'n Weather Reports of ill«

Signal Service, U. S. A.-4.-17 P. M.
Local Time.

Place of
Observation.

augusta..
Baltimore.
BoBtou.
Buffalo, N. V....
Charleston.
Cheyenne, W. T.
Chicago.
Cincinnati.
Cleveland.
Corinne, Utah.
Detroit.
Duluth.Min ....

Indianapolis_
Key Weat. Fla...
Knoxville, Tenn.
Lake City. Fla..
Memphis, Tenn.
Milwaukee, WU.
Moiiite.
Nashville.
New London, Ut.
New orleans_
New York.
Omaha, Neb.
Oswego, N. Y....
Philadelphia.'....!
Pittsburg, Pa_1Portland; Me....
Rochester, N. Y.
>an Fraacisco..
havannah.
St, Louis.
St. Paul, Minn..
Toledo,O.
Washlngton^D.O.
v\iimington,N.O.|
Norfolk.'
Lynchburg.
Leaveuworth....
Cape Ma?.
Mt. Washington.

a|!a rt

30.06)
30,00
30.O1
29.81
30.15Í
29.13
29.79
29.94
29.87
29.42
29.79
29.53
29.81
30.09
29.9'
3D. 09
29. H5
29.77
30.08
30.00
30.02
30.03
30.04
.9.81
29.84
30.03
29.91
30.03
29.84
30.03
30 13
..¡9.83
29.63
29.81
29.98
30.15
30.07
30.00
29.S4
30.07
SO. 26

90 IS
*8 IA
75 8
84 aw
87 ?
63 E
87 |SW
84 SR
84 NE
92 SW
85 SW
77 E
92 W
87 IE
92 W
77 N
94 W
77 SE
87 S
PO SW
81 SW
85 |s
82 SE
96 S
83 NE
56* SK
S9 SW
75 S
88 NE
65 SW
88 S
8« NE
SI NE
90 SW
88 5
89 S
85 S
86 SW
04 S
75 S
56 W

Gentle.
Fresh.
Kresh.
Light,
Gentle.
Kresh.
Fresh.
Gentle.
Gentle.
Gentle.
Fresh.
Gentle.
Kresh.
Fresh.
Fresh.
Gentle.
Fresh.
Fresh.
Fresh.
Fresh.
Gentle.
Fresh.
Fresh.
Fresh.
Light.
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Light.
Kresh.
Gentle.

Fresh.
Gentle.
Light.
Fresh.
Qemle.
Brisk.
Gentle.

Gentle.
Gentle.
Light.

Clear.
Fair.
Cloudy
Cloudy
Fair.
Cloudy
Fair.
Th'ing.
uiouUy
Fair.
Fair.
Fair.
Cloudy
Fair.
Cloudy
Lt. Rall
Ttir'ng
Fal-,
Fair.
Cloudy
Fair.
Cloudy

r.
r.
r.
ody
ar.

Cloudy
Fair.
Fair.
Fair.
H. Ral
Fair.
Cloudy
Fair.
Thr'ng
Fair.
Fair.
Foggy.
Fair.

NOTE.-The weather renort dated 7.47 o'clocl
tills morning, will be posted in the rooms of tr
cn H rn her of Commerce at 10 o'clock A. M., ant

together with the weather chart, may (by tt
courtesy of the chamber) be examined by shlj
masters at any time during the day.

Spool (Mon.

J «fe P. COATS'
SPOOL COTTON.

We have in stock and will always keep an a
sortaient of COATS' THREAD for sale at Ne
York trade prices-- ¡JOHN O. M1LNOR A ca,
febll-stuthSmos No. 135 Meeting street.

Soots, Srjoes, &t.

Gr ET THE BEST
Bay your BOOTS AND SHOES at

S T E I B E E ' S,
Ko. 41 BROAD STREET.

He makes them to order, In any style desired,
using only the best material and workmanship.
Constantly on hand, a large assortment: ot cus¬

tom made BOOTS AND SHOES, of all sizes.
The New

EXCELSIOR GAITER,
Which dispenses with' shoe strings and elastic.
MADE TO ORDER at thia establishment.

Cali and examine specimens.
JACOB STEIBER,

may 22 No. 41 Broad street.

JXew Unblications.

S PEOIAL BOOK NOTICE.

EOGARTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY.

We are offering great* inducements to Book
buyers. The whole of oar large and choice col
lection of Books, consisting of:
THEOLOGICAL AND MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,

SUNDAY-SCHOOL LIBRARY BOOKS AND
JUVENILE BOOKS,

hare been rearranged and marked down in ac¬

cordance with the reduced prices of Northern
publishers.
We offer for the next SIXTY DAYS .the further

inducement ofA LIBERAL DISCOUNT on all par¬
chases of Booka amounting to FIVE DOLLARS
and upwards. Our STOCK OF BOOKS, consists of
all the latest and best editions ofSTANDARDAND
NEW PUBLICATIONS.
The Witness of History to Christ, being the Hui-

sean Lecture for 1870, by Rev. F. W. Farrar, si 80.
Self Renunciation, from the French, with an In¬

troduction by Rev. T. T. Carter, M. A., $3.
Memoirs of the Life and Writings of Thomas

Chalmers, D. D., LL.D., by bis son-in-law. Rev.
Wm. Hanna, LL.D., the English edition. 4 rois.,
8vo., $7 60.
The Bayard Series, Choice Books, comprising

Essays in Mosaic, by Ballantyne: St. Louis, Klug
of France, by De Jolnville; Religio Medici, Urn
Burial Ac, by Slr Thomas Browne; The King and
the Commons. Cavalier and Puritan Song, Letters,
Sentences and Maxims, by Lord Chesterfield, witb
a critical Essay by Sainte Beove; Rasselas, by Dr.
Johnson. Neatly bound in Hex-cloth, gilt; price
per voL $126.
common-place Books, embracing Book of An¬

thon, Law and Lawyers. Invention and Discove¬
ry, Art and Artists, Clergymen and Doctors,
omens and Superstitions. Richly bound in cloth
and gold; price of each vol. fl.

Carlyle's Works, People's edition, small crown,
8vo., Sartor Resartus, 80c.

'J he French Revolution, voL 1. ooc.
A Memoir of Charles Mayne Young, Tragedian,

with extracts from his son's Journal, by Julian
Charles Young, A. M, Rector of Ilmlngton, with
portraits, $2 25.
Common Sense In the Household, a Manual ol

Practical Housewifery, by Marian Harland. $175
The Young Housewife's Counsellor and Friend,

including the Duties of Wife and Mutber, by Mrs
Mary Mason, $2.
The Religion of the Present and of the Future

Sermons Preached chiefly at Yale College, bj
Theodore D. Woolsey, $2.
The Life or John Milton, Narrated In Connect lot

with the Political. Ecclesiastical and Literary Hts
tory of his Time, by David Masson, M. A., LL. D.,
VOl. 2, 1638-1643. $4 60.
Wonders of European Art, by Louis Viardot

Illustrated, $1 60. ",
On a Fresh Revision of the English Ntw Testa

ment, by J. B. Lightfoot, $2.
OUR JUVENILE DEPARTMENT

9 particularly rich in good books for the yoong
We have recently made large additions to on

stock of BIBLES. The prices are greatly reduced
We are now offering an unusually large variety c

English and American Family Bibles, Pocke
Bibles, and the Episcopal Prayer Book, at ex

tremely low prices.
We are Special Agents for several Sunda]

School Publishing Houses, and have on ha sui
plies of their publications.
All varieties of STATIONERY, and a fall assort

Our store is so arranged that visitors caa ei

amine the Btock at their leisure. The price of eac
book ls marked so as to afford purchasers ever;
facility.

r Persons residing m the country will pleas
bearm mind that by sending; their orders ton
for any books publishedm America, they will b
charged only the price of the book. We pay fe
the postage or express.
jfg~ Address
FOGARTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY,

No. 260 KING STREET (in the Bend,)
marl4-tuths Charleston. S. C.

Ij^USSBLLS LIST.
The Arts in the Middle Ages, and at the Ferio

of the Renaissance. By Paul Lacroix, Curator c
the Imperial Library of the Arsenal, Paris, lilas
rated with nineteen chromo-lithographlc prints
and upward of four hundred engravings on wood
fl2.
specimens of the Drawings or the Ten Masten

witb. descriptive letter-press and twenty -thou
graphs, 4to. handsomely bound. $10.
Songs of Home, with thirty-six Illustrations b

Fenn, Hennessy, Griswold, Ac, and eight anet

graphs, uniform with "Songs or Life." ''Kart
rina," "Bitter-sweet," Ac, cloth, full gilt. $5.
Marvels of Glass-Making. By A. Sauzay. Wit

sixty-seven Illustrations on wood, and ten nutt
type copies of the best examples In the South Ker
slnstou Museum. $6.
Wonders of Italian Art. By Louis Viardot. Wit

ten autotypes and thirty engravings, cloth. ft
Wonders of Painting. Of the Spanish, Frenct

F.ngllsh and Flemish Schools. By M. Vlardoi
With numerous antotype and wood-cut Illustre
tiona, cloth, gilt. $6.
The Wonders of Engraving. By George Dc

plessls. With thirty-four fine wood cuts and te
photograph reproductions in autotype, illustrativ
ot the various stages of the art of engraving
irom the earliest times to the present, ia.

illustrations of the Life of Martin Luther. Er
graved in line after original paintings by Labot
chere, with letter-press. Bv Rev. Merle D'Aublgni
Twelve pictures tn folio. $6.
Thc Birth and Childhood of our Lord Jesr

Christ. Meditations selected from the works
Augustine, Chrysostom, Oosln, Bail, Calvin. Ac
with twelve photographs after Da Vinci, Raffaelli
Murillo, Guido, Deiaroche, Ary Sclieffer, and ou»
masters, l vol., illuminated cloth, extra gilt. $?

Library of Poetry and Song. Being a cholc
eelectlou from the best poets, with introductlo
by Wm. Cullen Bryant. Handsomely illustrate!
1 voL, Svo. $6.
The Song of the Sower. By Wm. Cullen Bryan

illustrated with fortv-two engravings by the bei
artists, ito, cloth, gilt. $5.
Rustic Adornments for Homes of Taste, wit

nine colored plates and two hundred and thin
wood engravings; l vol., 8vo, cloth, gilt. $9.
Miss Kilmansegg and her Precious Leg; A Gob

en Legend. By Thomas Hood. Illustrated h

sixty exquisite etchings from drawingsby Thomt
Seeuombe, R. A., m characteristic cloth blndini
$7 so.

'

Illustrations to Goethe's Faust. Thirteen di

signs in Silhouette, by Paul Konewka. The Englls
text from Bayard Taylor's new translation,
vol., 4to. $4.
Mangln-The Desert Worla. Translated rroi

the French, with additions and emendations. Ot
very handsome vol., royal 8vo., with one hundre
and slxtv superb illustrations. $8.
Mauein-Thc Mystery of the Ocean! Translate

from the French, with additions and emendation
Ono very handsome vol., royal 8vo., with one hui
dred and thirty superb illustrations. $6.
Mic-nelet-The Bird: Its History, Habits an

Usefulness. One handsome vol., royal 8vo., wit
two hundred and teu superb lilastratlons by Glac
melli. $6.
Figuier-Earth and sea. From the French

Louis Figuier. Illustrated with two hundred an

Ofty engravings. One handsome voL, royal 8v
Ss.Ecclesiastical Art In Germany during the Midd
.Age3. By Professor LUbke. Illustrated with oi

hundred and eighty-four engravings, 1vol., 8v
$9.
Library of Wonders, Illustrated with one tho

sand beautiful illustrations. The series cousis
of: Wonders of the Unman Body; The Sublime
Nature; Intelligence or Animals; Thunder an

Lightning; Bortom or the Sea; Wondere of tl
Heavens; Italian Art; Architecture; Glassmakim
Lighthouses and Lightships; Wonders of Pompe
Egypt 3300 Years Ago; The Sun; Wonders of Hes
optical Wonders; Wonders or Acoustics; Wond«
ful Escapes; Bodily Strength ard SUil; Ballot
Ascents; Great Hunts. The volumes may be pu
chased separately at $1 60.
Etchings by John Leech, containing Ulustr

Hons of "Jack Brag," "Christopher Tadpole" ai
"Hector O'Halloran," one vol., folio. S3.
Münchhausen-Adventures du Baron de Munc

hausen. Traduction nouvelle par Gautier ll
Illustrées par Gustave Dore.
Also, a large and choice collection of the newe

Juvenile and Toy Books. dccli

'^STHMA CIGARETTES
A few of the genuine ESPICS "FUMIQATEUI

CEPTORALES" to be had of Da. H. BAER,
may25 No. 131 Meeting street

Jferasparers.

T .H E G E B A T

FAMILV PAPER I

FAMILY PAPER I

FAMILY PAPER*

FAMILY PAPER]I

FAMILY FAPER I

FAMILY PAPER I

THE CHEAPEST, THE LIVELIEST, AND THE
BEST I

THE CHEAPEST, THE LIVELIEST "AND THE
BEST t

THE CHEAPEST, THE LIVELIEST AND THE
BEST !

THE CHEAPEST, THE LIVELIEST AND THE
BEST I

THE CHEAPEST, THE LIVELIEST AND* THE
BEST 1

THE CHEAPEST, THE LIVELIEST AND THE
v BEST I

THE CHARLESTON WEEKLY NEWS!

THE OHABLESTON WEEKLY NEWS I

THE CHARLESTON WEEKLY. NEWS !

THE: CHABLESION WEEKLY WISwai

THE .CHARLESTON WEEKLY NEWS!

THE CHARLESTON WEEKLY NEWS!

Contains all the News, Editorial and Miscellane¬

ous Reading Matter published in

THE DAILY NEWS AND THE TBI-WEEKLY
NEWS, .

INCLUDING :

Latest Telegraph News,
Political Intelligence,

Commercial and Stock Reports,
Literary Tuples and Reviews.

Selected Social Essays,
Personal Gossip, and

Information lor Planters.

. TOGETHER WITH THE CHOICEST

STORIES,
LIGHT READING, and

- POETRY,

From the current Foreign and Domestic
Periodicals.

SEND. FOR A SPECIMEN COPY.

SEND FOR A SPECIMEN COPY.

SEND FOR A SPECIMEN COPY.

SEND FOR A SPECIMEN COPY.

SEND FOR A SPECIMEN COPY.

SEND FOR A SPECIMEN COPY.

SUBSCRIPTION TWO DOLLARS A YEAB

ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. CLUBS

OF TEN SUPPLIED AT

$1 60 EACH. (

MAKE UP YOÜB CLUBS!

9- Address, (enclosing money In Registered
Letter,)

RIORDAN, DAWSON à 00:,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

rjIHE YORKVILLE ENQUIRER FOE 1871

With the first of the year, the YORKVILLE EN
QUIREK will enter upon Its seventeenth volume
and the success with which the proprietor hat
met in the past, in his efforts to publish a first'
class Literary and Family paper, has Induced mm
to present attractions in the future, superior to
any heretofore offered. With this view, and for
the purpose of securing

ORIGINAL SERIAL STORIES
of a high order, remunerative prizes were offered
for the three best competitive stories. From a

large number that were submitted, a committee,
composed of disinterested and competent Uterary
gentlemen, selected as the most entertaining,
"AVLONA," "TEMPTATION," and "THE LOS!
DIAMOND;" which, on opening the seals contain
mg the authors' names, were found to be from
the pena of some of the most popular story wrl
tera; and these productions are pronounced equal
to the stories issued from any weekly press In the
country. THE PRIZE STORIES
will run through at least twenty-six numbers ol
the paper, and will be followed by three othei
Original Stories of absorbing Interest, written ex
pressly for the ENQUIRER, entitled, respectively,
"DESTINY-A TALE OF BEFORE THE WAR;'
"BROKEN CISTERNS;" and "UNKNOWN"-mak
lng not less than three hundred columns of Orig!
nal Stories to be published daring tho year
which, in addition to the "Miscellaneous Read
lng," adapted to all classes, the Agricultural De
partment, containing practical and userai ic for
manon tor tbe Fanner; "Reading for the Sab
bath," under the supervision of a clerical gentle
man of marked ability, whose graceful pen em bel
Uglies his department In every number; a colnmr
of Wit and Humor; together with Editorials oi
appropriate topics: a com pend of the News, a
home and abroad; Commercial and Market Re
ports, and being one of the lägest papers pub
llshed In the South, printed in the best style on i
steam press, the ENQUIRER will supply the wan
of every fireside, and sustain Us reputation as I
newspaper for the family circle.

PRIZES TO SUBSCRIBERS.
With the determination to keep up with th

spirit of the times-the distribution of Prizes be
ng a popmar idea-the proprietor has deter
mined to aaopt a system or GIFT DISTRIBUTION
among the subscribers of the ENQUIRER, but cpoi
a plan different from that so prevalent, in wfclcl
brass jewelry, "dumb watches" and shilling plc
tures are the chief attract lons. It is deemed pre
ferable to award a substantial gift, in an equi ta
ble manner, upon the following plan:
Commencing with the first week in January

1871, the name of each yearly subscriber on th
list, who has paid in advance, will be placed ii
a box provided for the purpose. On each Wed
nesday morning throughout the year, after tho
roughly mixing the names, one name will b
drawn from the box-the person whose nam
shall be so drawn to be entitled to a prize of FIVJ
DOLLARS In cash, «a-A s names are added to th
list they will be placed m the box.-®* The nam
of the person drawn each week will be announce
in the Issue of the paper succeeding the drawing
and the money promptly forwarded to the ad
dress.

TERMS, IN ADVANCE.
one copy, ene year.$ 3 o
Two copies, one year. 6 (
Ten copies, one year, with an extra copy to th

person making the club.26 0
Money can be safely remitted by "registered

letter. Speolmen copies will be sent on applies
tlon. Address L. M. GRIST,

declT Yorkvule, S. C.

A
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W- A Y WITH*
v* v *4-.V.

COAL AND WOOD STOVES
FOR THESUMMEB,

And avoid their heat, dost, ashes and smokev
Toa can do all your cooking on

THE UNION KEROSENE. STOVE,
With less trouble and at less expense.

DUVAL'S PATENT BAKER,
Attached to the above Stove, will Roast and Bake

to perfection. ....

For sale at Manufacturer's prices by
J. B. DUVAL A SON,

Na 837K^g street, .

jolylS-stnth Sole Agents for Charleston,- & G.

mat^mtxy, Castmgf, 8t.

iE S T A ß L I S fl £ LX r 1 84 4.

P.HONIX IRON WORKS.

JOHN F..TAYLOR à 00.»
(Saccessors to Cameron A co.,)

ENGINEERS, BOILER-MAKERS, Ac, àc.
Corner East Bay and Pritchard streets, near the

Dry Dock,..
CHARLESTON, S. C..

--

KAN UPA0TÜSKB8 Oí

STEAM ENGINES AND
^
B 01L E SS,

Marine, Stationary and Portable.:
BICE THRESHERS AND MILLS OF EVERY

DESCRIPTION, k

COTTON .PEE 8 S E'S .

Shafting, Pulleysand Gearing
Iron Fronts for Buildings'
Castings ot every kind in lion or Bran '

Forgings of every description.
sa-Guarantee to famish Engines and Boilers

of aa good quality and power, and at aa low rates
asean be had in New York, Bsiomoie or Phil¬
adelphia.

AGENTS FOR
JUDSON'S CELEBRATED GOVERNOR AND STOP
VALVES, which are pat on all Engines maderat
these Works,

as- Repairs promptly attended to.
marlo-mwfdmosDAc

flfrgge atilt jgUbittngg. .

D B. B A E R? B
.

IMPROVED -r

VEGETABLE CATHARTIC PILLS
.

will remedy BILIOUS DISORDERS, and
LIVER COMPLAINT-will cure Dyspepsia or

Indigestion, HeadaAe, Costiveness, Loss of
Appetite, and have proved or great use In Neu¬
ralgia, Dropsy. Dysentery, PUes, Pains In thc..J e»
Back and Limbs. They will cure Sick Heanaohe
and au Derangements or the Stomach. Thoa*
pills contain no Mercury, sud may bo taken with,
perfect safety by any persons,- and in all situa¬
tions or life.
No family should be without them.-?
Mannfactured by Da.-H. RAER,

Wholesale and Retail Druggist,
?' Charleston, S. C.

Price per box 26 cents. Usual discount td the
trade. r

. a': -.-

^>ERMAN SOOTHING CORDIAL I

AN INVALUABLE REMEDY FOR INFANT81

Thia ls the beat Medicine ror young children

suffering with Colic, Diarrhoea, or any othercom¬
plaint, incident to Teething. It may be given
with safety, aa lt contains no opium, orother la*
Jurions anodyne.

Price, 26 cents a bottle.
Manufactured and for sale by

Da. H. BASE.
Also by the following Druggists :

A.:? W. ECKEL & CO., Dr; A. RAOUL
Ur. W. A. SKR1NE, A. 0. BARBOT,
W. T. LITTLE A CO., J. BLACKMAN,
P.M: COHEN, « Dr. E. H. KELLERS,
E. 8. BURNHAM, GRAMAN A bOHWAKE
G. W. AIMAR, J. LOCKWOOD,
G. J. LUHN, .. W.-TTTJNN,

W A G1B80V
And by Druggists aerftrallyl1 ians.

gPONGES! SPONGES i
Just received a fine assortment

BATHING SPONGE x
'

Carriage-Sponge
Toilet Sponge

surgeon's Sponge, Ac, Ac
For sale by Da. H. BAER,
mayiô No. 181 Meeting street.

rpEE UNIVERSITY MEDICINES,
PRgPABKD BV THU

NEW YORK MEDICAL UNIVERSITY-.

COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT OF CANCER
PLANT-Prlco $2 ,

Cough Llnctus-Price SI
DUanthu3 Extract, for Epilepsy, st. vitas' Dance,

Spinal add Brain Affections-Price $2
Catarth Specific-Price S2 /
Hydrated Oxymei, for Consumption, Bronchitis,

Whooping Cough. Ac-Price $2
Pile Extract-a never falling Pile core-Price SS.
May Apple Pills, for Dyspepsia, Torpidity of the

Liver, Constipation, Ac-Price 60 cents
Headache Pills-Price 60 cents
Alkaline Resolvent-an Iodized chemical water-

superior to Vichy, Kissingen, Seltzer, Ac-
Price si

Five Minute Pain Curer-Price Si
Chemical Healing, Blood and Bone Ointment- ;

Price SI
Ethereal Phosphorus-Price S3
Lítala-for the Kidneys-Price $3
Katalpa Extract-the woman's Mend-Price S3
Victoria Regla-unrivalled for beautifying

complexion-Price $2
Amaranth-for the Hair-stops falling hair-Price- *

Neuralgia-Rheumatic Elixir-Price $2
Fever and Ague Globules-Price %i per box.

For sale by Da. H. BABB,
aprtl No. 131 Meeting street. Charleston.

T HE CELEBRATED
GERMAN SOOTHING CORDIAL,
FOR INFANTS.

A reliable and invaluable remedy In COLIC.
CHOLERA INFANTUM, Dysentery, Dlarhcea, and
such other diseases as children aro subjected to
during the period of Teething.
This Cordial ls manufactured from the best

Drugs, all carefully selected, and contains no in¬
jurious ingredient. No family should be without
IL The best Physicians have recommended rt»
and Mothers may administer lt with perfect con-
üdence.

It contains no Opium or other Anodyne.
Manufactured by Da. H. BAER,

Wholesale and RetaU Druggist,
No. 131 Meeting street, Charleston.

Price 26 cents a bottle. Tue usual discount to
the trade

T EE FOUNTAIN SYRINGE

SELF ACTING.-NO PUMPING.-NO AIR
INJECTED.

The best universal SYRINGE in the market,
it ls recommended by the first Physicians of th
country.

It ia so simple that it cannot get out of order.
There are no valves, and nothing that will cor¬
rode One will last a life Oma
Dr. JOS. H. WARREN, an eminent PhiBldan, ot

Boston writes to the manufacturers:
"From the fact of its strcp'^tty and correct

principle in the structure of you? 'Fountain Sy¬
ringe,' and for the easy manipulation, practicable
result, and comfort to the patient, I have recom¬
mended this instrument extensively."
The Profession are Invited to call and examina

the apparatus.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by

Dr. H. BAER,
¿to. 131 Meeting street,

may30 Aeent for South carolina.

JJELMBOLD'S BÜCHÜI

HELMBOLD'8 SARSAPARILLA
Helmbold's Rose Wash

Hembold's Catawba Grape Pilla».
For sale by Da. e. BABB,

may is No. 131 Meeting street.


